
We focus on excellence in all that we do
 AND THE RESULTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES

It starts with exceptional students:
• 8,163 high-achieving students applied for admittance 

to FSB for 2021.

• Applications by women increased 15.1%.

We provide an educational experience that 
goes beyond the classroom:
• 100% of Farmer School students participate in hands-

on learning—starting in their first year here.

• Two-thirds are members of a Farmer School Business 
organization.

• More than 65% of Farmer School students studied 
abroad. (The national average is 16%), making us one of 
the Top 3 public universities for signature/international 
experience participation.

• 96% of all Farmer School students have at least 
one Internship.

Driven by talented faculty focused on 
student success:
• Top 10 for Student Experience.

• More than 93% of all first year Farmer School students 
return to the school the following year. For students of 
color, the percentage returning is slightly higher

• More than 20 Miami faculty members are among the 
top 2% most cited researchers in the world.

• Faculty are regarded as subject-matter experts by 
Forbes, Fortune, the Wall Street Journal as well as 
major scholarly and education-focused publications.

• Every Farmer School department is nationally ranked.

Yields tremendous results:
• More than 400 employers sought to hire our graduates.

• Top 3 Public University for landing a job with their 
desired company.

• Top 10 for early-career return on investment.

“What I think the Farmer 
School does better than any 
place that we recruit is prepare 
students to be effective quickly. 
They are work ready, day one.” 

Chris Gorman 
Chairman and CEO, KeyCorp.

In July 2021,

6 companies
founded by Farmer School 

alumni raised more than 

$927 million
in the private and public 

markets, with a combined 
market valuation across those 

six companies of almost

$10 billion.
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The Farmer School of Business is the 
First Choice for Tomorrow’s Leaders



• #2 public university for student internships
(Poets & Quants)

• Top 3 public university for signature/international
experience participation (Poets & Quants)

• Top 3 public university for landing a job with their
desired company (Poets & Quants)

• Top 10 for student experience (Poets & Quants)

• Top 10 for early-career return on investment
(Poets & Quants)

• #11 for employment outcomes (Poets & Quants)

• Top 20 public undergraduate business school
(Poets & Quants)

• Top 10 entrepreneurship program for 14 years
in a row among public undergraduate programs
(Princeton Review/Entrepreneur magazine)

• #1 Master’s of Economics among public schools
without doctoral programs (Financial
Engineer Times)

• #4 accountancy program among schools without
doctoral programs (Public Accounting Review)

• Top 5 undergraduate marketing program among
public universities (GradReports)

• Awarded top center for entrepreneurial
excellence (Nasdaq)

• Top 20 undergraduate supply chain program
(Gartner)

The Farmer School and its programs have been 
recognized nationally for the quality of the 
experiences our students receive through our 
curriculum and experiential learning opportunities 
and for the success they achieve post-graduation.
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